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INTRODUCTION 

WA R A T SEA is a simple simulation game of 
WWII nava l combat bordering on th e abstract. It 
is a " simulat ion" on ly in the broadest sense in 
that it is based loosely on certain h istorical facts 
and dat a. Yet . th e scope of the game is such that 
it d ism iss es much attent ion to detail and. as 
such. is not as rea list ic as a normal simulation or 
wargam e. The result is a h ighly playable. and 
easy to learn game wh ich is fun to play. 

Th is game has been add ed to the Avalon Hill 
li ne of simul at ion games as an Introductory 
w argam e to int roduce newcomers to the art of 
simulation wargaming . If you find the game too 
simple or unrealistic for your tastes. do not 
despair. It means you are ready to progress to a 
high er level of simulation wargaming and that 
you shou ld try another Avalon Hill game of skill 
w it h a hi gher complexi ty rating . If you find this 
gam e far to o si mple for you r taste you should try 
an " Intermedia te" level game. If . on the other 
hand. you en joyed th is level of complexity you 
sho uld proceed a bit more slowly and limit your 
next purchase to those games in the " Int roduc
tory" cla ssi fic ati on. We do not advise purchase 
of a " Tou rn ament " level game un til you 've 
mastered pl ay of an " Intermediate" rated game. 
A catalog rat ing all the Avalon Hill games of skill 
by complexity is enclosed fo r your conven ience . 
We w elcom e you to the fascinating and fast 
growing hobby of si mul ati on wargam ing. 

1. OBJECT

WA R A TSEA is a two pl ayer game w ith one 
player cont rolli ng the Ax is (Ge rman & Italian) . 
and the other the All ied f lee t . The obj ect of WAR 
A T SEA is to con t ro l the seas as much as 
possibl e duri ng t he t ime frame of t he game given 
eac h side 's respect ive for ces. The winner is the 
player w ith th e most " Poi nts of Control " 
(he rea fte r referr ed to as POC) after eight game 
turns. 

The game simulates surface action between 
capital ships. In reality the Axis did not seriously 
challenge Allied control of the seas except with 
submarine warfare. but this game attempts to 
show what could have happened had the Axis 
surface fleet been more aggressive. The sea was 
relatively unimportant to the Axis but it was the 
English lifeline and this is why the Axis player is 
given more POC for most sea areas than the 
Allied player. For example. loss of control of the 
North Sea by England would have been a major 
setback to the Allies wh ile such loss was routine 
for the Axis. 

CONTROL of a sea area goes to the side 
which has one or more surface vessels remain 
ing in that area at the end of the turn . Only one 
side may have surface vessels remaining in that 
area at the end of combat. The Allies do not 
control any sea ar ea which contains a U-Boat at 
the end of combat. 

2. THE MAPBOARD

2.1 The mapboard is a diagramatic representa 
tion of the six major sea areas in which the 
European naval war was fought. Each sea area 
has a numerical value expressed in POC which 
is awarded to the player controlling that area at 
the end of every turn . The Axis (German-Italian) 
player rece ives that total spec ified after the word 
" AXIS"; the Allied value follows the word 
" A LLIES". Only one player can control a given 
ar ea in anyone turn. 

2 .2 The green sections of the mapboard are 
Allied " p orts". There are five Allied ports in the 
game: USA. Malta. England. Leningrad and 
Russia. 

2.3 The red sect ions of the mapboard are Axis 
" port s" . There are three Axis ports in the game: 
Italy. France. and Germany. Note that Norway is 
considered part of Germany for port purposes . 

2.4 France does not become an active port 
until Turn 2. It ceases being an active port after 
Turn 6. Ships may not enter or leave an inactive 
port . 

2 .5 Leningrad and Russ ia do not become act ive 
ports until Turn 3 . 

2 .6 The ent ire South Amer ican conti ne nt is 
considered a "Neutral Port". 

2 .7 Although the US ships do not enter th e 
game until Turn 4 . the port and its repai r 
facilities can be used imm edi ately. 

3 . THE PLAYING PIECES

3 .1 Thr ee different colored sets of playing 
pieces (he nce forth known as shi ps) are supplied. 
Gr een units are A lli ed. dark blu e are German. 
and light blu e ar e Ita lian. The foll owing diag ram 
identifies the symbols found on th e shi ps. 

Name of shi p 
Courageou sNat ional ity _ ..... 

Airstrike Facto r 2A=United St ates 
tR=Russia 

o 1 6 Speed 

Attack fac to r Defense facto r 

3 .2 Sm all er w hite cou nters are provided as 
playing aids to ma rk damaged or disabled ships. 

Con tr ol Flags 

GJ 
pOi0nts l .of ~ontr o ~

_____ <'\0 ~ 
-rrrwrrrrr '"( 

Damage Marker Disab led M arker 

4. PREPARE FOR PL~Y-

4.1 Remove and sort th e sh ip counte rs by 
nationality and pla ce named reinfor cements in 
the proper box of the TURN CHART printed at the 
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bottom of the mapboa rd. Sh ips designa ted as CONTROLLED th e pr evi ou s turn . Ther efore, on 
reinforcements are easily dis ti nguishable by the th e first turn of the gam e all shi ps may atte mpt to U-Boat 

line which underscores their name. move two areas. 

4 .2 Place all other ships in thei r respective 6 .3 A ll ships mov ing to an area adj ace nt to their 
ports. port are pl aced f ir st. Then ships wh ich attempt to 1 0 *8 . U-BOATSmove two areas are placed. (For example: 4 .3 Brit ish ships may sta rt the game in England 

Engl and to Barents Sea). 8.1 The German s begin the game with 3 Uor Malta. but Br it ish reinforcements must sta rt 
in England. 

4.4 Italian and Ge rman ships start f rom their 
respective home ports. 

4 .5 Russian ships must star t in Len ingrad, but 
not prior to Turn 3 (See 15.1). 

4 .6 American ships must start f rom the USA, 
but not prior to Turn 4 (See 15.3). 

5 . SEQUENCE OF PLAY

5 .1 Both players consult the TURN CHA RT and 
place any reinforcements in thei r respect ive 
ports. 

5 .2 The Allied player moves his ships and 
repairs those damaged ships which he has not 
moved . 

5 .3 The Axis player moves his ships, places U
boats, and repairs those damaged ships w h ich 
he has not moved. 

5.4 Any " Contr ol " flags on the board from 
previous turns are removed at this time . 

5 .5 Both players simultaneously place thei r 
land-based Airstrike markers . 

5 .6 Both players resolve combat. one sea area 
at a time . 

5 .6 1 The Allied player conducts all ASW 
attacks; any surviving. non-disabled U-boats 
may then attack in return . 

5 .62 Both players pick their targets for al l air 
attacks and resolve air combat. 

5 .63 The Allied player allocates and resolves 
the fire of his surface vessels to any opposing 
surface vessels in the same area . The Axis 
player then returns fire in a like manner with his 
own ships including those which may have been 
sunk or disabled by Allied fire that tu rn . 

5. 6 4 Surface combat rounds are repeated until 
all ships of one side are either sunk. disabled, or 
voluntarily withdrawn with no pursuit. 

5 .7 Place proper control flag in each sea area 
which was controlled by a given side, and return 
all ships to ports adjacent to sea areas . 
EXCEPTION: See instructions printed in each 
sea area for individual cases . 

5 .8 Award POC for convoys and for con t rol of 
sea areas as listed on the gameboard; adjusti ng 
the POC counter up or down the POC chart as 
necessary . 

5 .9 Advance the TURN counter one square on 
the TURN CHART and repeat steps 5 .1-5.9 ti ll 
game end . 

6 . MOVEMENT-

Movement rules govern initial placement of 
ships at the beginning ofa turn andhave no thing 
to do with speed capabilities of individual ships. 
Speed is used to disengage or pursue and will be 
covered under 'Disengaging ' (12 .0). 

6 .1 Ships may always move into the sea area or 
areas that border directly upon their port of 
departure. 

6 .2 Ships may attempt to move through an 
adjacent area into another area only if the first 
area they move through was NCT ENEMY 

6 .4 Each ship atte mpti ng to move two area s 
mu st ro ll a die and compa re the res u lts w it h the 
spee d of the ship. If the die ro ll is equa l to or 
great er than the ship 's speed the atte mpt fai ls 
and the ship must immed iate ly return to ei the r 
its orig ina l port or a port bord er ing th e seco nd 
sea area. The ship may not remain at sea and 
m isses the re mai nde r of tha t turn . If th e die roll 
is less than th e ship's speed th e move is 
successful and th e sh ip may rem ain in th e 
seco nd sea area for th e rem aind er of th at turn . 

6.5 Th e Axi s player may place U-boats in any 
sea area regardl ess of dis tance, ene my shi ps, or 
contro l. 

6.6 Onl y Russian and German shi ps may ente r 
t he Bal t ic Sea. 

6 .7 Sh ips may never enter an opposi ng or 
in act ive port. 

6 .8 A ft er combat resolution each shi p ret urns 
to an adjacent port. See instructions printed on 
mapboard areas and 16 .1 fo r excep tions. 

6 .9 Ships may not move from po rt to port 
wi tho ut being in a sea area du ring the combat 
resolut ion phase of a turn except as out lined in 
6.4 above. 

7 . COMBAT

7 .1 Combat resolution in WAR AT SEA is 
ext remely simple. Each attacking unit is given a 
certa in number of "shots equal to its A ttack 
factor w hich is pri nte d on the counter . Each 
" shot " enti t les th e attacke r to one die roll. 

7 .2 A die roll of "5" DISABLES the target. A 
disabled co unte r is p laced on t he target and it 
m ust return to port at the conc lusion of the 
current round of comba t . (Exceptio n: Disabled U
boats must return to Germany before retu rning 
f ire) the disabled cou nter is au tomatica lly 
removed upon ente ri ng po rt . 

7 .3 A die roll of " 6 " is a HI T. The die must then 
be rero lled to determine the extent of damage. 
The nu mber rolled is the amount of damage 
points assessed against the target. A damage 
cou nter of the app ropriate strength is placed on 
the target vessel. Damage is cumulative . 

7.4 If damage points exceed the Defense factor 
of the target ship, the target is sunk . 

7 .5 The SPEED of the target vessel is reduced 
by one per each point of damage, but speed is 
never reduced below 1. 

7 .6 If damage points equal the Defense factor 
of a ship, the Attack factor becomes one unless it 
originally had an attack factor of O. Carriers 
which receive damage equal to their Defense 
factor lose their airstrike capability until re
paired . 

7 .7 "6 '5 " take precedence over " 5'5" regard
less of the order in which the numbers are 
rolled . A ship which is both sunk and disab led is 
considered sunk. A ship which is damaged and 
disabled returns to port with damage. (See 18
Examples of Play) 
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boa ts and receive othe rs in the form of reinforce
ments as noted on the TURN CHART. There may 
ne ver be more than seven U-boats in play at any 
one time. Excess U-boats may not be accumulat
ed for use in later turns if losses subsequently 
bring Axis U-boat strength be low the maximum 
allotment. 

8 .2 U-boats alone cannot control a sea area but 
their presence in any area at the end of combat 
prevents the A l lied player from controlli ng it 
re gardless of the number of ships the Allied 
player may possess in that area . 

8.3 U-boats are attacked as a group by all Allied 
ships in the same area. The Allied player rolls 
one die per ship, three dice per convoy, and three 
dice per carrier that are in the area . This 
repr esents his entire ASW (Anti-Submarine 
Warfare) strength for each area . 

8 .4 Each time the ASW die roll results in a " 5" 
one U-boat is disabledand immediately returned 
to Ger many before returning fire . Each " 6" die 
ro ll eliminates (sinks) one u-boat . 

8 .5 All U-boats which survive the ASW attack 
may immediately attack any Allied ship or 
convoy in the area by rolling one die per 
surviving U-boat . U-boats may concentrate all 
their fire on one ship or convoy or divide it in any 
manner among ships in the same area . Such 
attacks must be predesignated however; the 
Axis player may not observe the results of one 
attack befo re deciding on the target for a second 
U-boat. Subsequent hits or disables have no 
effect on ships other than the specified target. 

8 .6 There is on ly one round of U-boat combat 
per sea area per turn . Survivors remain in the 
sea area for control determination purposes . 

I~?xl 
9 . LAND BASED AIRSTRIKES 

9 .1 Each player has one AIRSTRIKE marker 
representing land based aircraft with a strike 
value (Airstrike factor) of 3. 

9 .2 Both players are restricted as to the ports 
and sea areas in which they can use land based 
Airstrike markers . The Allied player can attack 
with them in Germany, Italy, France or the 
M editerranean. The Axis player can attack with 
them only in the Barents, Baltic, Mediterranean, 
Malta or Leningrad . Red and white plane 
symbols are printed on the mapboard as ready 
reminders of the areas which are subject to land 
based air attack . 

9 .3 The land based Airstrike capability cannot 
be divided between more than one area or port 
per turn . 

9 .4 Ships which fail in a double area move 
attempt are returned to port prior to the combat 
phase and hence are subject to any air attacks 
launched on the port that turn . 

9.5 Ships and U-boats disabled as a result of U
boat action and earlier airstrikes during that turn 
which return to port are not considered in the 
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port at th e t im e of the airstrike and thus may not 
be attacked th ere . 

O ral Zeppelm 

# 2 

1 2 8 

10. AIRSTRIKES

10.1 A ir str ikes may only be made agai nst 
enemy ships in the same area or port as the 
attacking fo rce . For example: a carr ier in th e 
Balt ic Sea could not launc h airstr ikes aga inst 
Leningrad although Ax is land based air could. 

10.2 Each pla yer totals the number of Air 
stri ke factors he has in the area from both land 
base d and carr ier based planes . (The number of 
die roll s allo wed for each carrier is equal to its 
A irstrike fa ctor). He then attacks up to that 
number of ene my ships in the area by roll ing one 
die per att ack. Targets must be specifically 
stated befo re each die roll. No sh ip can be 
attacked mor e than once per turn from the air 
even if th er e is more Airstrike capability than 
ta rget ships in th e area. 

10.3 A ir co mbat is simultan eous so a carr ier 
may launch its strikes even if sunk or disabled by 
an opposing ai rstri ke during th e sam e turn . 

10.4 A ir str ikes are no t repeated in th e sam e 
area during the same turn regardl ess of th e 
number of su rface combat rounds w h ich may 
take place . 

10.5 A irstr ikes (ei ther lan d or naval based) may 
not be lau nched against U-boats. The prov is ions 
of 8 .3 ref lect all AS W effects. 

db 

496 
11 . SURFACE COMBAT

11 .1 Surf ace combat is lik ely to occ ur when 
ever the Axis player pla ces sh ips in an area 
containi ng All ied shi ps. If, aft er all U-boat and 
A irstr ike comba t ha s been resolved , opposing 
surface shi ps sti ll occupy th e same sea area 
surface combat must foll ow. 

11 .2 Ind ividual shi ps cannot split th eir Attack 
fac to r between targ ets-all of a ship 's Attack 
factor mus t be used agai nst th e same target. All 
su rface f ir e must be predesignated; i.e.. targets 
can 't be switched du ri ng a co mbat round afte r 
seeing result s of prev ious f ir e. 

11 .3 The A lli ed player lines up his shi ps in the 
area and places th em adjacent to th e ene my 
ships he wishes to attack. Aft er he has f ir ed , th e 
Axis player rea rra nges hi s ships in mu ch the 
same manner, to f ir e at t he opposing sh ips of h is 
choice . Axis shi ps su nk , damaged or disabled by 
A ll ied fire may retu rn f ire at thei r str en gth pr ior 
to the A ll ied at tacks because combat in eac h 
round of surface combat is conside red si mu l
taneous . Afte r A xis fire , all d isabl ed and su nk 
ships are removed . 

11.4 Wheneve r opposi ng su rf ace vessels exist 
in the same area after a round of surface 
combat. addi tional rou nds of surface combat 
may be fo ught unti l on ly one side has surface 
vessels in that area. 

11.5 German ships wh ich are undamaged at 
th e beginn ing of any surface co mba t ro und may 
add one to the die ro ll of all sho ts tak en against 

enemy ships or convoys. Thus, "4 's" wou ld 
disable a target, and "B 's " would become hits . 
A " 6 " die roll is still tr eated as a hit. The "plus 
one " additive to the die roll is not added to the 
damage die reroll after each hit. 

11 .6 Carriers may not be fired upon in surface 
combat unless all othe r surface vessels in the 
area have also been f ired upon-OR-the 
carrier itself fires (or w ill fire) in surface combat 
during that round of combat. Therefore the 
Br itish player should always inqu ire as to the 
GretZeppelin 's intentions in any surface combat 
before des ignating his own f ir e. 

12. DISENGAGING

12.1 At the end of each round of surface 
combat either side can attempt to DISENGAGE 
his fleet as a whole or in groups at the speed of 
the slowest ship in the group. 

12.2 Once a player disengages a ship he must 
withdraw all his ships in the sea area at that 
time. He cannot disengage only a portion of his 
force, although he may disengage in separate 
groups and at different speeds . 

12.3 The opposing player can PURSUE and 
force into another round of surface combat any 
withdrawing group of ships that are moving at a 
speed equal to or less than his group of pursu ing 
ships. (See 18. Example of Play) 

12.4 If a player disengages he cannot claim 
POC for the area even if his opponent pursues 
him and is subsequ ently sunk or disabled. In this 
event, no POC could be claimed by ei ther side. 

12 .5 Pursuing ships can break off the engage
ment af ter any surface combat round, even if 
getting beaten , and cla im POC for the area or 
may cont inue pursu it into ensuing rounds of 
surface combat unt il one side is enti rely sunk or 
disabled, or the speed of h is pursuing ships is 
insufficient to mainta in th e pursuit. 

12.6 A disengaging sh ip which is d isabled 
during pursu it but surviv es that round of surface 
combat escapes to port despite pursuit. 

12.7 The pursuing player has the opti on of 
letting the enemy dis engage or pursu ing w ith 
some or all of h is sh ips. Ships that will pursue 
must do so immediately. They may not be held 
back and be committed to pursuit after another 
round of combat. 

12.8 The pursuing player can elect to pursue 
one or more di sengag ing groups with' or more 
different groups of his own ships. However, any 
pursuing group can only engage one group of 
disengaging ships and must be at least as fast as 
th e disengag ing group. 

12. 9 Eith er player may ask that th e dec is ion 
whether or not to disengage be written and 
revealed simultaneously. If both sides dis en
gage neither gets control of th e area. 

13. REPAIRS 

1 3. 1 Damaged shi ps that have not moved, or 
atte mpted to move, dur ing a turn can be repaired 
in fr iendly ports . 

13.2 Each port contai ns a large w hit e number 
which represents the repair facilit ies of that 
port . A por t can repair up to th at number of 
damage points each turn . Example: if two 
German ships eac h with 2 dam age points spent 
an ent ire turn in France th en one would be 
completely rep air ed and th e " 2 " damage marker 
on the other would be repla ced with a "' " 
damage marker. 

13.3 Ships are free to sail wh ile damaged. 
Damaged ships do not have to repa ir damage 
before sailing again . 

1 3 3
 

14. CONVOYS 

14.1 Only one convoy is all owed in a given sea 
area at anyone t ime. Convoys are treated as on e 
sh ip for combat purposes. 

14.2 All convoys start fr om the USA. 

14.3 Unl ike other sh ips , co nvoys may stay at 
sea at th e end of a turn and may move fr eely into 
th e Bar ents Sea on their second turn at sea. 
Convoys may not attempt to move through two 
sea areas in the same turn . 

14.4 All convoys wh ich survive one turn in the 
Bar ents Sea may move to Russia at the end of 
the turn. Each convoy (even if damaged) 
delivered to Russia earns 3 POC for th e Allied 
player. 

14.5 After one turn at sea (in the North At lan t ic) 
a convoy may put into England and ea rn ' POCo 

14.6 A convoy can claim POC onl y once du rin g 
a game. Onc e turned in for POC it is removed 
from the gam e. 

14. 7 Disabled convoys always ret urn to USA 
automat ically and may sail again in later turns. 

14.8 Dur ing surface combat a convoy can only 
be fired at if all other surface sh ips in the area 
have been damaged or disabled at the time of 
fire . (The Ax is cou ld conceivably attack a convoy 
in th e f irst round of combat. bu t the designated 
att ack ing sh ip(s) could fi re only if every All ied 
sh ip in the sea area has been already damag ed, 
disabled or sunk at the instant of attack). 

15. MI NOR N AVIES

15.1 Russian sh ips start the game at Len ingrad 
on Turn 3 and can only be used in th e Balt ic Sea. 
They are im mue to land based air attack pr ior to 
Turn 3 . 

15.2 The Russian ships may sail dur ing a turn 
only if a ., 5" or " 6" is rolled that turn. Each ship 
must be rolled for separately each turn. The 
Allied player has the opt ion to use Russ ian ships 
which roll a 5 or 6 - he does not have to sail them 
just because they roll a 5 or 6 . 
15.3 U.S . sh ips are released ind iv idually into 
the game permanent ly on a die roll of " 6 ". The 
All ied player may roll once per turn f or each in
dividual ship beg inn ing on Turn 4. On each suc 
ceeding turn the A ll ied player may deduct one 
from the release die roll such that on turn 5 on ly a 
5 or 6 is needed to permanently release a U.S. 
ship; on turn 6 on ly a 4 , 5 or 6 and so on. 

15 .4 US sh ips may not move outside the North 
Atlant ic and USA. 

15.5 Ital ian shi ps may not leave the Med iter 
ranean except for the four cr uisers ( ' - , -7' s) 
which may move into th e South At lant ic if th e 
Mediterranean was not controlled by the A ll ies 
on the previous turn. 

15.6 Onc e outsid e t he Mediterranean on 
subsequent turns the Ital ian crui sers may 
attempt to venture into th e North Atlant ic, 
France, or the Neutral port. 

3
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15.7 Unless the A xis player controls the 
Mediterranean for any four consecutive turns, 
the Italian fleet is subject to TAKEOVER at the 
beginning of Turn 8. Roll one die for each Italian 
ship with the results determined as follows: 

' ,2 = Allied Control 
3.4 = Scuttled
 
5,6 =German Control
 

Scuttled ships are removed from the game. 
Ships under Allied control are moved by and 
fight for the Allied player . 

16. O ILERS 

16.1 At the end of any turn up to and including 
Turn 3. German ships in the North or South 
Atlantic may try to stay at 'sea and refuel with 

oilers. If successfu l, they may be placed in an y 
sea area the following turn. If unsuccessful. t hey 
are placed in the Neu t ral Port. 

16.2 To successfully refue l at sea. the German 
player must roll one die per ship per t urn. On 
Turn ' a die roll of ' to 5 is successful; on Turn 2 
a die ro ll of ' t04; and on Turn 3 a die ro ll of ' to 3 
is necessary for success. 

17. NEUTRAL PORT

17.1 All ships disab led while in the South 
At lantic must move to the Neutral port. 

17.2 Ships in the Neutral port must leave t he 
turn after arrival or pay' POC per ship per turn 
they stay. 

19. PLAY BALANCE OPTIONAL RULES : 
These rules may be omitted or used in any 
combination providing both players agree to 
their use prior to the start of the game. 
19 .1 Lessen the defense factor of the Bismarck 
and Tirpitz to 7. 
19.2 Allow the Axis player to accumulate U
boat replacements even if he currently has all 7 
U-boats in action . 
19.3 Allow the British player to make his initial 
placement of ships face down, forcing the 
German to move his units without knowing the 
exact identity of the British forces in each sea 
area. 

The scene is the Barents Sea. The German playe r is making an all 18. EXAMPLE OF PLAY-
out effort to sink the Allied convoy. 

ASW & U· BOAT C OM BAT: The Allied player has a convoy and 
carrier each worth 3 ASW die rolls plus six surface vessels for a total of 
'2 ASW die rolls to oppose the three German U-boats. The Allied 
player rolls seven misses. two "B 's " and three "B 's". The "B's" are 
counted first and the entire German submarine force is eliminated 
without return fire . Had there been seven u-boats invo lved, three 
would have been eliminated, two would have been disabled and 

---ce No rfolk 2 ~ -~ 

• 2 
fl'·'.' ., 

1 3 3 0 2 7 447 1 1 78 
U -B oatIj.Bcat Grat Ze pp ehn 

2
#I~~~I1 1 2 810* 0 * 

A IRS TRIKES : The British player has two Airstrike factors from the 
Victorious and allocates them against the largest German ships rolling 
a " 5" against the Bismarck and a " 6" on the Scharnhorst. The " 6 " is 
rerolled for a damage result of " 3". The German player now allocates 
his five airstrikes (3 for land based air and two for the Graf Zeppelin) 
against the Convoy, Victorious. Hood. Duke of York and Repulse in that 
order with results of : " 2, 6,3, 3, and 4 " . The hit on the Victorious is 

W arspite Sussex Repulse 

"fl. .......6 

4 4 4 1 1 7 3 3 6 

Scharnhorst Admiral Hipper Graf Spee 

a+. In ded 

496 357 1 2 7 225 

returned immediately to Germany, and the other two would be able to 
remain in the Barents Sea and return fire . Let's assume instead that 
the Allied player rolled eleven misses and a "5". The two remaining 
subs will fire at the convoy. They roll a .., .. and a "6". The "6" is 
rerolled to determine the total amount of damage with a subsequent 
die roll of "2 " . A "2 " damage counter is placed on the convoy marker, 
The U-boat!ASW phase of the battle is over. 

Warspile Sussex Repulse Duke of Yo rk 

dHr-b.....' .*It *hrr 
3 3 64 4 4 1 1 74 5 6 

Admiral Hipper Graf SpeeScharnhorst 

de de de t 

225496 357 1 2 7 

rerolled to determine damage and a " 3 " results thus sinking the 
Victorious which can absorb only two points of damage. Note that 
although the Victorious was sunk the effects of her airstrike remain 
the same because such combat is considered simultaneous even 
though the Allied player takes his "turn " first. Had the Graf Zeppelin 
been sunk by an Allied air attack the German player would still have 
had five airstrikes to use during the turn . 
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SURFACE COMBAT: The Allied player names targets and fires first. 
The Convoy, Hood, and Norfolk all fire at Scharnhorst for a total of six 
shots. He rolls : " 1,3,6, 2,4 ,2" for a total of 1 hit. The hit is rerolled and 
yields two additional points of damage-enough, when added to the 
already existing damage, to severely cripple but not sink the 
Scharnhorst. 

Duke of York fires four times at A dmiral Hipper and rolls : " 1,1,6,3 ". 
He rerolls the hit for a total damage of 1 point. Warspite takes four 
shots at Graf Spee but misses with all four. 

Because all the other German surface ships have been 
attacked, the Allied player may and does attack the German carrier. He 
allocates fire from both the Sussex and Repulse against the Gr af 
Zeppelin . The Repulse rolls two "fi 's " and a "6". The "6" is rero lled 
and the resulting damage of " 4" sinks the Graf Zeppelin . The disabled 
results are ignored and the Sussex is left with nothing to shoot at . Her 
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fire capability for this turn is lost because targets can 't be switched 
once allocated. 

The German player now returns fire . The rules prohibit him from 
attacking the convoy until all the escorts have been damaged or 
disabled so the Scharnhorst fires at the Hood three times . Since 
Scharnhorst was damaged prior to this round of combat it may not add 
"1 " to its die rolls. The die rolls are " 1,3 and 5 " ; thus disabling the 
Hood. Gr af Zeppel in takes one shot at the Duke of York and rolls a "3 "; 
even w it h the +1 die roll adjustment for an undamaged German 
surface shi p this is a miss . Admiral Hipper fires once at the Warspite 
and roll s a "5". This becomes a "6" with the +1 additive and the hit is 
re rolled for a damage count of "3 " . Graf Spee fires twice at Repulse 
w ith no effect, havi ng rolled a "2" and " 3". This ends the first round of 
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DISENGAGING: Actual strength of all ships after the first round of 
surface combat is shown in parentheses beneath each ship. Finding 
himself outclassed in firepower , (14 Allied shots to 4 German shots) 
the German announces he is disengaging prior to the second round of 
surface combat. He withdraws the Scharnhorst separately at a spee d 
of 2 and the Admiral Hipper and Graf Spee together at a speed of 5 . 

The Allied player decides to pursue but must lea ve the Convoy and 
Warspite behind due to their reduced speed which makes it impossible 
for them to catch even the crippled Scharn horst. This move 
guarantees that the Convoy will reach Russia regardless of the 
outcome of further battles. The Barents Sea will not be contro lled by 
either side due to the presence of German U-boats and the withdrawal 
of the German surface ships . The British player splits his pursuit in to 
two groups; sending Norfolk and Sussex after Scharn h orst , and the 
Duke of York and Repulse pursue Admiral Hipper and Graf Spee. The 

second round of surface combat is now ready to begin . 
Norfolk and Sussex fire at Scharnhorst and roll a " 4" and "5 ", thus 

disabling the Scharnhorst and ensuring its escape. It returns fire
rolli ng a "4" at Norfolk with no effect, The turn is now over for the 
Norfolk and Sussex-they may not aid in further pursuit of other 
German vessels. 

In the other pu rsuit, the Duke of York fires four times at the Admiral 
Hipper and the Repulse fires three times at the Graf Spee. All seven 
shots are misses, The Admiral Hipper fires once at the Repulse and 
rolls a "4" for no effect. The Graf Spee fires twice at the Duke of York 
and rolls "4 and " 5". The Graf Spee started the round undamaged so 
she adds one to both die rolls obtaining a hit and a " disabled".The hit is 
rerolled and 4 damage points are assessed against the Duke of York . It 
returns to Russia with a "4" damage counter . The second round of 
surface combat is now over. 
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The British player now has second thoughts about continuing the decides to break off pursuit before the third round of surface combat. 
pursuit. He no longer enjoys a numerical advantage in number of The German, having been the first to disengage, may not follow. 1>.11 
shots and has to receive fire from two enemy ships, one of which is combat for this turn is now completed. 
undamaged and receives a +1 additive to its shots. The Repulse thus 
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Leeward Publications, lnc. , publishes several 
outstanding reference books on U.S. naval 
vessels of WWII. Their SHIP 'S DATA series 
includes (both presently available and in prepar
ation) profiles on the North Carolina , Alabama, 
Bowfin, Texas , Arizona , Enterprise and York
town as well as a special profile on the Pearl 
Harbor Attack. A stamped, self -addressed 
envelope to their P.O. Box 149, Annapolis, MD 
21404 address will bring you a listing of their 
currently available publications and most recent 
prices. 

DESIGN DEPA RTMENT 

We will answer questions about the play of this 
game at no charge but only if you enclose a 
stamped. self-addressed envelope with your query . 
Before writ ing to us however , we suggest 
thoughtful reference to the rules which should 

answer any questions and save you time and 
postage. For a current replacement parts price 
list send a stamped , self-addressed envelope to : 
The Avalon Hill Co . / 4517 Harford Rd . / Balti
more MD 21214 

CLARIFICATIONS : 

1. The game does not end because either side 
obtains more than a 10 POC lead, unless a 
player w ill ingly surrenders. Neither side can 
have more than a 10 POC lead at anytime during 
th e game; POC in excess of 10 are lost. 

2 . As stated previously in 2 .3 Germany and 
Norway are the same port. All ships stationed in 
the Germany-Norway port complex may freely 
mov e to either th e Baltic, North, or Barents Sea 
every turn . 

3 . A convoy is not considered a " surf ace vessel" 
for purposes of rule 11 .6 . 

4 . DISENGAGING ships do not move to an 
adjacent sea area. If they escape pursuit they 
return to a port. 

5. German ships may enter the Mediterranean , 

6 , Axis ships in the South Atlantic after combat 
resolution must return to the Neutral Port or use 
the Oiler rule (Germans only) if France is an in
active port , 
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THE GENERAL
 
Now that you know how to play the game, the next 

problem is probably who to play it w ith . We can help you 
with that problem and many others only through your 
subscription to our bi-monthly gaming journal. THE 
GENERAL. In THE GENERAL you'll not only read all there 
is to know about this game, but will also learn about our 
dozens of other exciting simulation games of skill. Every 4 
color , forty-eight page issue is jammed full of professional 
articles on the strategy and tactics of Avalon Hill gaming . 
Look and see what THE GENERAL offers : 

ADVERTISING: Our Opponents Wanted Column 
allows you to advertise, for a minimal charge , for 
opponents, discontinued games, or competit ion of any 
sort. Each issue contains hundreds of ads which are read 
by our many readers worldwide. The fastest way to find 
an opponent for this game , whether it be across the 
street or the Atlantic Ocean, is in the pages of THE 
GENERAL. 

CONTESTS: Every issue poses challenging game 
situations which you can enter and win free games 
utilizing your playing skills for this or any of Avalon Hill's 
many other games . 

TAC TICS & STRATEGY : Learn why you lose or how 
to win . The nat ion 's best players and our official staff 
members write many thought-provoking articles on the 
winning ways of the entire gamut of Avalon Hill games. 
Each issue contains a " Series Replay " in which an 
actual move-by-move game is printed - profusely 
illustrated, and played by recognized experts . 

HISTORY: Curious why one side always seems to 
win? Each issue contains in-depth historical mater ial to 
enhance your background of the game situation. 

GAME DESIGN: Wonder why this game was 
designed the way it was? Read THE GENERAL and find 
out! Our regular DESIGN ANALYSIS column features 
explanatory treatises by our designers . Only here can 
you find ready -to-play variations , new scenarios , and 
perhaps even more counters for this game . 

QUESTIONS ANSWERED: In our Question Box you 'll 
find the only official source of rules interpretations and 
changes for this and our other games. 

PRODUCT REVIEWS: Interested in other Avalon Hill 
games? Check them out in the Reader 's Buyers Guide. 
The RBG is a game review compiled by our subscribers 
at large-the people who play the games . Realism, 
complexity, play-balance, and excitement level are only 
a few of the categories rated in the RBG. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING: Like to know what's going on 
,in the gaming hobby? Each issue contains an installment 
,of the "Avalon Hill Philosophy" where we announce the 
,new games , discuss possible new titles, and generally 
keep you informed . In addition, the INFILTRATOR 'S 
REPORT keeps you posted on tournaments, 
conventions, club news, and unusual happenings. 

VAL UE: In every issue you 'll find a value coupon to 
be applied against the cost of postage when purchasing 
games directly from Avalon Hill. All of this for only just a 
few dollars . How can you lose? If you 're convinced, 
send your check for a two year subscr iption which will 
save you lots of money off the indiv idual copy price . SEE 
PARTS LIST FOR PRICES. 

Since its incept ion in 1964, THE GENERAL has 
stood the test of time . Increase your enjoyment of this 
and other Avalon Hill games many-fo ld w ith a 
subscription. 


